NETWORKING EVENTS
The SIG Webinar will begin shortly.
Once the webinar begins, the sound
will come from your computer
speakers.
In the meantime, please take a look at
the upcoming SIG networking events
listed on the right side of your screen
and plan to join us if you are in one of
these cities this fall.

GLOBAL SUMMITS
Oct 27-29 – Huntington Beach
SYMPOSIUMS
June 1 – Toronto, Canada
Sept 17 – Columbus, Ohio
REGIONAL ROUNDTABLES
Sept 16 – London
Oct 1 – Washington, D.C.

For more information and to register for all SIG events:
www.sig.org

Become a SIG Champion and earn points in the process by…
•Attending a networking event
•Dialing into an online event
•Speaking at a live or online event
•Submitting content to our blog or SRC
•Referring a new member
•And more
Redeem points for great rewards!
•Collect and redeem points for items ranging from small gadgets
to large high-tech electronics
•OR donate to a charity instead!

You must be logged in to the SIG website to access the Loyalty Program.
For more information and to register for all SIG events:
www.sig.org

RECENT POSTINGS

The SIG Career Network is
bursting with opportunities.
New jobs are posted daily by some
of the best known global
companies in the world for those
seeking careers in sourcing,
outsourcing, procurement and
related functions.

NEW to the Career Network!

• Lincoln Financial Group – posted May 19:
• Senior Sourcing Manager – IT
• Sun Life Financial – posted May 11:
• Director - Supplier Risk
• J.Crew – posted May 7:
• Senior Manager – Procurement
• Intern - Procurement
• Lincoln Financial Group – posted April 30:
• Facilities Procurement Consultant
• Staples, Inc. – posted April 30:
• Category Director – Global Technology
• Lincoln Financial Group – posted April 30:
• Facilities Procurement Consultant
• The Hartford – posted April 28:
• Vice President, Procurement
• McDonald’s USA – posted April 22:
• Strategic Sourcing Analyst
• Travelers – posted April 10:
• Manager, Supplier Management

For more information go to: www.sig.org/career-center.php

SOCIAL MEDIA

Stay connected with other SIG members through various
social media channels

bit.ly/SIGLinkedIn

bit.ly/SIGBlog

@SIGinsights

bit.ly/SIGYouTube bit.ly/SIGfacebook

Join the discussion in SIG’s
Peer2Peer Resource program too!

Upcoming Free SIG Webinars:
May 26, 2015
Banking on the VMO: Keys to Effective Regulatory
Compliance
Presented by Alsbridge
May 28, 2015
Solution Deep Dive: Stepping into the Sourcing
Game with Zycus’ eSourcing
Presented by Zycus
June 4, 2015
Solution Deep Dive: Accounts Payable Outsourcing
to Gain Efficiency and Improve ROI
Presented by Canon Business Process Services

New Topic Each Week
2:00 pm Eastern
(11:00 am Pacific)

Register at www.sig.org

For more information and to register for all SIG events:
www.sig.org

SIG Town Hall Teleconferences
bring a small group of buy-side ONLY attendees together for a facilitated
discussion on top-of-mind issues in an open-mic, private conversation.
Town Hall Teleconferences are NOT recorded.
Calendar of Town Hall
Teleconferences
Taking place at 1:00 pm Eastern on
the following dates:
February 11
April 8
May 13
June 10
July 8

August 12
September 9
October 14
November 11
December 9

Upcoming Town Hall Teleconference:

June 10th
With All the Challenges We Face, Why
Do We Work in this Space?
Presented by:

Antonio Humphreys
Adobe

For more information and to register for all SIG events:
www.sig.org

SIG Symposiums and Regional Roundtables provide education and local
networking for members and invited non-member corporate users
Symposiums 2015:

Regional Roundtables 2015:

Minneapolis, MN – Mar 25
Toronto, Canada – June 1
Columbus, OH – Sep 17
New York, NY – Oct 15
San Francisco Bay Area – Nov 10

Houston, TX – May 13
London – Sept 16
Washington, D.C. – Oct 1
Raleigh, NC – Nov 5
Sydney, AU – Nov 11

For more information and to register for all SIG events:
www.sig.org

www.sig.org/fall15

Recent speakers include:
SIG Global Summits are semiannual events with 350-450
decision-makers in attendance
• Non-commercialized
• Hundreds of industry thought
leaders
• 70% buy-side
• 4-5 keynote sessions
• Global brands
• 3 days of networking
• CPO Roundtables
• Nearly 50 breakout sessions

69% of delegates are
director level or above, of
which 43% are VP/C-level

 Online certification program
 Associate, Professional, Advanced
Professional and Executive level courses
 Modules with lessons, formative assessments,
summative testing and final proctored exam
 Certification good for 5 years
Interested in providing input?
Let us know!

For more information go to: www.sig.org/siguniversity

Finding tomorrow's supply
chain professionals today
 Partnering with Universities
 Introducing students to seasoned supply
chain executives
 Sharing thought leadership with students
in class, SIG University courses and at SIG
events
 Giving access to internship and job
postings on the SIG Career Network
 Allowing students to get real world insight
into supply chain careers
For more information go to: www.sig.org/universityoutreach

Speakers
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Joseph Yacura
Vice President and Chief
Procurement Officer
Fannie Mae

Robert Hariegel
Director Supplier
Relationship Management,
Corp Procurement
Fannie Mae

Kevin Brooks
Chief Marketing Officer
Ivalua

© 2015 Ivalua, Inc. Confidential

About Ivalua
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200 Customers
Proven
•
•
•
•

Founded 2000
Consistent, profitable growth
Selected by large, global companies
98% Customer Retention Rate

500,000 Active Users
1 Million Suppliers

Global
•
•
•

Origins in Europe
HQ in Silicon Valley
Offices in US, Canada, France, UK, Italy, Belgium, Brazil

Innovative
•
•
•

End-to-end SaaS spend management platform
Single code base
Unique flexibility across full suite

15 Languages
70 Countries
1 Code Base
A company of passionate team members committed
to customer success and long term satisfaction

© 2015 Ivalua, Inc. Confidential

Leveraging Technology for Effective Supplier
Risk Management
May 19, 2015
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Supplier Risk Management
Crete an inclusive view of the risks posed by suppliers to Fannie Mae

Inherent Risk
 Evaluate the risk associated with processes

Inherent
Risk

Mitigate

Supplier Assessment
 Review all risks relevant to the relationship
/engagement

Assess

Monitor / Manage
 Monitor relevant risks throughout the
supplier life cycle

Monitor /
Manage

 Address concerns that are identified
through ongoing monitoring

Mitigate
 Proactively notify suppliers of potential risks
in their operation
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Supplier risk represents a significant portion of a company’s overall risk. The Supplier
Risk Management function needs to monitor, manage, and mitigate supply base risk
across the company

Company Risk

The main goals of the program are to:
 Protect company assets

Business
Unit Risk

 Minimize supply chain disruptions
 Minimize reputation risk caused by contracted suppliers
 Minimize regulatory and compliance concerns

Supplier Risk Management will achieve these goals through:

Supplier
Risk

Other
Third Party
Risk

 Understanding the criticality of the company’s suppliers
 Creating risk reviews that identify relevant risks based on offering and criticality
 Determine frequency of risk reviews
 Assess due diligence documentation from the suppliers before engagement
 Monitor suppliers in real time for relevant risks throughout the life of the relationship
 Create contingency plans for appropriate supplier activities

 Mitigate supplier risk through targeted alerts to the suppliers regarding cyber risk exposure
 Continually monitor regulatory bodies (e.g., OCC) for updates to their guidance
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Regulatory Requirements
 The OCC has issued several bulletins on the topic of managing third party relationships


Latest OCC 2013-29 (12/5/2013)

 The sections of the guidance include:


Planning



Due diligence and third party selection



Contract negotiation



Ongoing monitoring



Termination

 The guidance places focus on:


Management of critical suppliers



Ensuring up-front review



Implement ongoing monitoring

Financial Services organizations are solely responsible to regulators for their suppliers actions to
the same extent as if the actions were taken by the organization themselves
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Processes
 Entrance criteria – Who to assess


New suppliers



New engagements with existing suppliers that change the supplier risk profile

 Inherent Risk - What to assess


What are the risk factors to assess in each relationship

 Due diligence collection and review – How to assess


When to collect



Level of detail



Who should review



Ongoing monitoring

 Creation of supplier risk profile


Concise view of all risks relevant to the supplier/engagement

 Business understanding of risk


Full explanation of the risk



Business acceptance of the risk

 Escalation


Appropriate approval over risk acceptance
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Risk Management – Holistic Review


Assess and monitor only the risks that are relevant - Not a ‘One size fits all’ approach



Assess and monitor enterprise-wide and engagement risks as appropriate

Suppliers to be reviewed

Risks monitored



are deemed critical

Enterprise Risks

Engagement Risks



support strategic initiatives



Financial *



Control Environment **



support core processes



Sanctions lists *



Information Security**



have excessive spend



Strategic Value **



Cyber Risk**



have access to company assets



Reputational **



Business Continuity **



can impact the safety of company employees



Legal **



Privacy **



leverage subcontractors



Subcontractor Reliance **



are not on company systems



Fraud **



are not on company sites



Insurance **



have access to NPI / confidential information



have access to company systems

* All active suppliers ** As required by the engagement
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Leverage Technology and Automation – Current State
Supplier Management Tools
Internal Tools

External tools

ProcureOne (Ivalua)

Equifax



Automated recurring performance/risk scorecards



Financial stability



Automated approval workflows



OFAC screening



Standardized supplier reporting



Reputational / Negative news



Automated management of supplier profile and due
diligence information

Rapid Ratings



Automated monitoring of supplier risk activity



Automated notification to suppliers of potential risks to
their operations



Financial statement review

Disaster Asset Management


Supply Chain disruptions

SOW Expert


Creation of consistent SOWs across Fannie Mae that
ensures appropriate approval



Ensures suppliers creating an SOW are reviewed for risk
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Technology - Previous State
 SharePoint was leveraged as the main repository for all data
 Spreadsheet-based questionnaires / assessments was sent out to suppliers by email and manually
tracked
 No automated workflows
 No ability to automate the risk scoring
 Limited ability to manage large numbers of suppliers
 Limited access to risk results across the company

Process - Previous State
 Information Security based process
 Targeted less than 100 active suppliers for risk assessment / management
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Technology - Future State
 Leverage autonomous tools to manage risk
 Limit the need for human intervention except for high risk cases

 Automate the risk assessment process for lower criticality suppliers
 Create and leverage rule based assessment to have the system generate a risk profile

Process - Future State
 Strengthen controls and understanding of Cyber Risk
 Monitor risk further into the supply chain
 Understand risks and controls used for subcontractors
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Leveraging Technology - Implementation of Autonomous Tools
 There is too much information to effectively manage all suppliers with direct human
intervention

 Leveraging rule-based tools can allow for greater visibility into greater numbers of
suppliers
 Processes that can be automated with rule-based tools include:
 Entering suppliers into the risk process
 Understanding data feeds that come in
 Requesting follow up from suppliers when triggers are met
 Reviewing responses from suppliers regarding risk events
 Filing and closing low risk items

 This allows for human intervention / focus on only the high risk items
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Leveraging Technology – Risk Mitigation

Early Supplier Notification on Cyber Risk
 Suppliers are at varying levels of maturity regarding cyber risk
 Inform suppliers of potentially impactful events through notification
 Monitor various data sources for cyber-based risks
 Determine the supplier base that is potentially impacted by these risks
 Proactively inform the supplier base of current threats

 Data breaches with a supplier are as great a risk as the company itself
 Customer data is located throughout the supplier chain
 Potential back door access to company networks via supplier networks
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Leveraging Technology – Determining Operational Risk from Suppliers
 A supplier’s failure to perform on individual projects presents an operational risk to the
company

 We are implementing a program to quantify the outcome of all supplier engagements
across the organization
 We will use a Monte Carlo simulation on these suppliers to predict success and failure in
key engagement metrics, including
 Project Success
 Budget

 Timeline

 We will factor these outcomes into future supplier decisions
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Leveraging Technology – Monitor Disaster and Disruptions
 Monitor locations where critical suppliers reside
 Understand the potential impact to your business – make early connection with suppliers
when events occur
 Ensure continuity – have alternate suppliers in place
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Lessons learned
 Segmentation of the supplier base is key
 Focus on suppliers supporting critical activities first

 Implement real time monitoring solutions for early wins
 Be prepared for the volume of information you will receive from the real time tools
 Align with the Enterprise Risk Management function to gain credibility
 Leverage risk SMEs for support with our risk assessments to ensure appropriate expert
involvement
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Next Steps
 Move into Third Party Management from Supplier Management
 Implement autonomous systems to be the first line of defense and to filter critical events

 Continue to strengthen mitigation activity centered around early supplier notification
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